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Abstract
Due to the atom-scale thickness and the large surface area to volume ratio, the interfacial thermal
conductance between graphene (Gr) and substrates is a critical property for thermalmanagement
application of graphene intomicro/nano scale electronic devices. It has beenwidely proved to be
dependent on the interfacial phonons transport,materialmorphology, and interfacial force. The
material category of the substrate is related to the interfacial thermal conductance, but, the
experimental studies of which are lacking. In this work, the thermal conductance (G) ofGr on SiO2

andAu substrates ismeasured usingRaman optothermal approach combinedwith finite element
simulations.GGr/SiO2 is determined to be 7.7 0.6

0.7
-
+ ×103W·m−2·K−1, whileGGr/Au is

(1.7±0.2)×104W·m−2·K−1. They are in the same order ofmagnitude, butGGr/Au is a little
larger than twice ofGGr/SiO2. Comparedwith the elastic-phonon-scattering-dominated heat transfer
across theGr/SiO2 interface, the interfacial thermal conductance ofGr/Au is enhanced by the
increased probability ofmulti-phonons inelastic scatterings due to the lowerDebye temperature of Au
than the ambient temperature and the additional contribution from electron scatterings. Besides, the
interfacial adhesion energy ofGr/Au is higher than that of Gr/SiO2which contributes toGGr/Au larger
thanGGr/SiO2. Themetallic substrate like Auwill benefit the heat transfer across graphene interfaces,
with respect to the nonmetallic substrate like SiO2.Our results offer new insights into the interfacial
heat transfermechanisms between graphene and nonmetallic (ormetallic) substrates. They also
provide guidance for tuning the interfacial heat transfer in applications of 2Dmaterials in thermal
management of compact devices by switching thematerial category of substrates.

1. Introduction

As thefirst discovered two-dimensional atomic crystalmaterial, graphene has drawn enormous research and
application interests. It is a single layer of carbon atoms arranged in a honeycomb lattice and exhibits a high
intrinsic in-plane thermal conductivity (exceeding 3000W·m–1·K–1 [1]).With the significant
miniaturization and high-power densification, the high efficiency of heat removal has become an emerging
demand formicro/nano electronic devices [2]. Graphene shows a great potential in thermalmanagement due to
its high thermal conductivity and goodmechanical properties and flatness. Due to the atom-thick structure and
the large surface area to volume ratio, the thermal transport of graphene is strongly affected by supporting
substrates. Similar as the electronmobility (2.5×105 cm2·V–1·s–1 [3]) of graphene, which could be limited
to 4×104 cm2·V–1·s–1 by the extrinsic scattering of surface phonons of SiO2 [4]when graphene is placed on
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SiO2 substrate, the in-plane thermal conductivity of graphene could also be reduced by an order ofmagnitude
due to the contacts with SiO2 substrate [5]. The increase in phonon scatterings at the interface will reduce the
relaxation time of heat-conducting phonons and result in the reduction of heat transport in plane [6]. Phonons
carrying thermal energy across the interface [7] lead to heat dissipation. Therefore, the interfacial heat transfer of
graphene is a significant issue for its application intomicro/nano scale electronic devices [8]. Thermal
conductance of the interface between graphene and substrates becomes a critical property deciding its thermal
performance [2].

Heat transfer across graphene interface has been found to be related to the interactions, the crystallinity of
substrate, and chemical functionalization. Comparedwith the van derWaals interface, the graphene interface
via covalent bonds has larger thermal conductance. It has been proved by empiricalmolecular dynamic
simulations on the thermal transport across graphene/4H-SiC interface [9]. The crystallinity of substrate is
another factor affecting the thermal conductance of graphene interface [9]. The graphene/a-SiC interface has a
higher thermal conductance than the graphene/c-SiC interface. The studies on the thermal properties of
hydrogenated graphene and oxidized graphene [10, 11] demonstrated that the interfacial thermal conductance
could be tailored by adjusting the hydrogen or oxygen coverage on graphene. Till now, to our best knowledge,
there is no experimental study on the interfacial thermal conductance between the same graphene andmetallic
substrate or nonmetallic substrate. The effect ofmaterial category of substrates on the interfacial thermal
conductance is still unknown. It is necessary to conduct comparative thermal characterization of graphene
supported on different substrates. The thermoreflectancemethod, a commonlymeasure applied to sandwiched
interfacesmeasurement, inevitably includesmetallic heaters [10, 12], and the heater-induced effect could be
hardly excluded. In order to compare the interfacial thermal conductance between the same graphene on
different substrates, Raman optothermalmethod could be competent.

Raman signal of graphene has a significant feature of temperature-dependence. Balandin et al [13]firstly
experimentallymeasured super-high thermal conductivity in graphene by using Ramanmethod. For its in-situ
and contact-free advantages, Raman thermometry has beenwidely used to investigate the thermal properties of
graphene [14, 15], carbon nanotubes [16–18],MoS2 [19],WS2 [20] and other low dimensionalmaterials
[21–24]. Our group has also successfully applied this technique to thermally characterize the graphene/SiC
interface [25] and carbon nanotubefibers [26]. In this work, Raman optothermalmethod is employed to probe
the temperature of graphene on SiO2 andAu, and then to derive the thermal conductance of the two types of
graphene interfaces combinedwithfinite element (FE) simulations. The peak shift of theG band is used as the
temperature probe. The reliability of the temperaturemeasurement is ensured by using a large laser spot size and
a low laser intensity. The used spot size of 50μmin diameter ismuch larger than the thermalization length of ZA
and other acoustic and optical phonon polarizations [27], and can significantly reduce the degree of
nonequilibrium [28, 29]. The laser intensity is 0.015 mW·μm–2, three orders ofmagnitude lower than the
threshold value (19.66 mW·μm–2) of observing the nonequilibriumbyRamanmeasurements [27], so the
degree of phonons nonequilibrium could be neglected.

2. Sample preparation andRamanoptothermal characterization details

2.1. Sample preparation and characterization
A200-nm-thick gold film (99.99%) is partially deposited on a 2 cm×2 cmSiO2/Si substrate by sputtering
coatingmethod in a vacuum chamber. The adhesion layer is a 20-nm-thick Crfilm. The used coating rate is
0.02∼0.06 nm s−1 and vacuumpressure 2.7∼2.8×10−4 Pa. The obtained substrate is denoted as
Au/Cr/SiO2/Si. The single layer graphene (denoted asGr) is grownon aCu foil by chemical vapor deposition
method (CVD) in a tube furnace [30] (denoted asGr/Cu). Gr/Cu iswetly transferred onto the surface of SiO2

andAu, as shown infigure 1. A layer of polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) is coated onto the surface ofGr/Cu as
a supporting layer (denoted as PMMA/Gr/Cu). PMMA/Gr/Cu is then immersed in aCuSO4/FeCl3 solution to
etchCu. The remaining PMMA/Gr is carefully transferred in a deionizedwater bath to remove the residual
etchant. The target substrate is used to lift the PMMA-supported graphene from thewater bath. After the sample
is dried, the PMMA layer is removed by rinsing the sample with acetone solution and alcohol solution
accordingly. Finally, the target regions ofGr/SiO2 andGr/Au on silicon substrate are obtained.

Graphene is characterized using Zeiss SIGMA scanning electronmicroscopy. The SEM image of graphene is
shown infigure 1. Corrugations and ripples in graphene are inevitably induced inCVDprepared andwetly
transferred graphene [31]. The Raman spectrumof graphene is characterized by a B&WTekRaman
spectroscopywith an excitation laser of 532 nm. The applied integration time is 160 s and the laser power is
30 mW.Raman spectra of graphene on SiO2 andAu are both shown infigure 2, showingGband (∼1591 cm−1,
in-plane vibrationalmode of sp2 carbon atoms similar as graphite) and 2Dband (∼2700 cm−1, double resonance
mode of phonons) [32]. NoDband appearing in the spectra indicates the absence of structural disorders and
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defects in graphene. Aweak band at 1554∼1560 cm−1may be attributed to the hybridization of carbon bonds
[33]. The Raman spectrumofGr/SiO2/Si exhibits the first-order band of silicon at 521 cm

–1. The full width at
half-maximum (FWHM) of 2Dbandfitted by the Lorentzian function is 41 cm−1, 51 cm−1 for graphene on SiO2

andAu, respectively. They are both between that of single layer graphene (∼30 cm−1) and double-layer graphene
(∼60 cm−1) [34], indicating the prepared graphenemonolayer. The intensity ratio of 2D band toGband is 0.79
and 0.74 for graphene on SiO2 andAu, respectively. Both of them are lower than 1, whichmay be attributed to
that the focal spot size is large enough that the sample regionwith corrugations and ripples could be covered.

2.2. Ramanoptothermal characterization details
Themeasurement scheme of Raman optothermalmethod is shown infigure 2. The sameRaman spectrometer
mentioned above is used. The diameter of laser focal spot is approximately 50μm.TheRaman spectrometer’s
spectral range is from15 to 3000 cm−1 in Raman frequency. The same focal level is used to heat graphene on

Figure 1.The fabrication process of graphene on SiO2/Si andAu/Cr/SiO2/Si. The inset is an SEMof graphene.

Figure 2.The schematic setup of Raman optothermalmeasurement. The inset depicts Raman spectra of samples.
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SiO2 andAu. The laser power is adjusted from18 to 30 mW. In order to collect sound spectra, the corresponding
integration time is set as 10 s to 160 s. Under each power, three groups of spectra are collected and all the
experiments are repeated to reduce the temperaturemeasurement uncertainty. The specific peak position ofG
band isfitted by the Lorentzian function, and further used to determine the temperature of graphene. Since the
temperature coefficient of Raman peak is related to the sample quality and laser wavelength, it is determined by a
calibration over the temperature range from294 to 365 K. At each steady temperature, three groups of signals
are collected and all the experiments are repeated once for averaging.

For the graphene on SiO2, as shown in the inset offigure 3(a), thefitted line ofG band shifts to a lower
wavenumber as the laser power increases. G peak frequency (Raman shift) decreases linearly against the laser
power, with a slope of−0.045±0.013 cm−1·mW−1 as shown infigure 3(a). The calibration result is shown in
figure 3(b). The temperature coefficient of G band isfitted as –0.022 cm−1·K−1, approximating to the reported
value of –0.024 cm−1·K−1 [35]. Based on this, the temperate rise of graphenewithin the focal region is
ΔTGr=61.4±3.2 K at the laser power of 30 mW.The variation of Si band against the laser power is shown in
figure 3(c). Thefitted Si peak frequency of silicon covered by graphene shows a blueshift of 3 cm−1 with respect
to the bare silicon in figure 3(b) at ambient temperature, which could be attributed to the phonon confinement
effect and residue surface strain [36]. As laser power increases, Si peak frequency shows a redshift from
521.93 cm−1 to 521.81 cm−1, with afitted slope of−0.004±0.002 cm−1·mW−1. The temperature coefficient
of Si band is shown infigure3(b),fitted as –0.023 cm−1·K−1, similar as the reported value of –0.022 cm−1·K−1

[37].With this slope, the temperature rise of the silicon top surface isΔTSi=5.2±1.1 K at laser power
of 30 mW.

Figure 3(d) shows the shifting ofG peak frequency of graphene onAu at different laser powers. Thefitted
slope betweenGpeak frequency and the laser power is−0.025±0.009 cm−1·mW−1. Based on the
temperature coefficient of G band (–0.022 cm−1·K−1), the temperate rise of graphenewithin the focal region is
ΔTGr=34.1±3.6 K at laser power of 30 mW. SinceAu is not Raman-active, the temperature of Au could not be
directlymeasured using Raman thermometry. The surface temperature of the silicon substrate cannot be probed
neither due to the fact that Au layer is thicker than the optical penetration depth (∼104 nm) of Au at 532 nm.No
beamof the incident laser would reach the bottom surface of silicon, and its temperature is around room
temperature.

Figure 3. (a)Gpeak frequency of graphene on SiO2/Si as a function of laser power. (b)Gpeak and Si peak frequency as a function of
temperature. (c) Si peak frequency ofGr/SiO2/Si as a function of laser power. (d)Gpeak frequency of graphene onAu as a function of
laser power.
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3. Thermal transport simulation and interface conductance determination

3.1. Physicalmodel development
The physicalmodel of the interfacial thermal transport is shown infigure 4. A simulated heating source in
graphene imitates the photon energy absorption from the irradiation of the incident laser beam.Heat transfers
both in plane and across theGr/SiO2 orGr/Au interface into the substrate. The boundary conditions of heat
convection and heat radiation are applied to the upper surface of graphene, as part of thermal energy dissipating
to surroundings on the surface. The temperature of the graphene and substratemeasured byRaman
optothermalmethod are used as a criteria to evaluate the simulation result. Then, the thermal conductance of
graphene interfaceG can be extractedwhen the simulated average temperature of graphenewithin the heated
region approximates to themeasured value.

A steady-state thermal FEmodel is built. The governing equation for steady-state heat transfer of graphene
in the cylindrical coordinates [38] is
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Where r is the radius with respect to the center of the laser beam,GGr is the thermal conductance of graphene/
substrate, kGr is the thermal conductivity of graphene, tGr is the thickness ofmonolayer graphene (0.34 nm) [39],
Ta is the ambient temperature of 300 K, and qGr is the volumetric optical heat source in graphene.

The geometry of the simulationmodel is shown infigures 5(a) and 6(a), respectively. The simulation results
show that graphene temperatures convergewith thewidth and length of graphene and substrate varying from
200μmto 1000μm.Thus, thewidth and length of graphene and substrate are all set to be 200μm.The depth of
silicon is set to be 1000 nm,which is also proved tomeet the convergence requirement. In order to ensure the
convergence of solutionwith reasonable computational time, themesh size ranges from0.17 nm to 30μm.The

Figure 4.The physicalmodel of interfacial thermal transport for Gr/SiO2 orGr/Au.

Figure 5. (a)Thermal simulationmodel ofGr/SiO2/Si. (b)The simulated temperature distribution of graphenewith the average
temperature rise approximating to themeasured one.
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densermesh is used in the thin graphene and the coarsermesh is used in the thick substrate. The convective heat
transfer coefficient is set to be 10W·m−2·K−1. The emissivity of graphene is set as 0.023. Table 1 lists the
material properties used in the simulation.

3.2. Thermal conductance ofGr/SiO2 interface
The FE simulationmodel of Gr/SiO2/Si is shown infigure 5(a). A uniformheat source qGr SiO2 / is applied to the

heated region in graphene expressed asq I t ,Gr SiO2 Gr SiO2 Gra= // / whereαGr/SiO2 is the absorptance of graphene
on SiO2. The intrinsic optical absorptance ofmonolayer graphene is 2.3% in the visible range of wavelength [43].
Considering the reflectance of SiO2 is 40% [41],αGr/SiO2 is calculated as 3.2%. I is the laser intensity of
0.015 mW·μm–2. The thermal conductance of SiO2/Si interface is 4.2×107W·m−2·K−1 according to the
literature [44]. The temperature of the surrounding boundary is set as ambient temperature. The temperature of
the silicon top surface is set as themeasured value of 305.2±1.1 K.

In the simulation, the thermal conductance ofGr/SiO2 interface is varied to bestfit themeasured
temperature rise of graphenewithin the heated region.When the simulated average temperature rise of
graphene approximates toΔTGr=61.4±3.2 K as shown infigure 5(b), the thermal conductance ofGr/SiO2

interface of 7.7 0.6
0.7

-
+ ×103W·m−2·K−1 is determined. ThemeasuredGGr/SiO2 agrees with the reported value

for the unconstrained graphene interface [35], which is far smaller than the sandwiched graphene interface [44].

3.3. Thermal conductance ofGr/Au interface
The FE simulationmodel of Gr/Au/Cr/SiO2/Si is shown infigure 6(a). Themodel and simulation process are
similar to that of Gr/SiO2/Si case. A uniformheat source qGr Au / is applied to graphenewithin the heated region

expressed by q I t ,Gr Au Gr Au Gra= // / whereαGr/Au is the absorptance of graphene onAu. The reflectance of gold
is 0.7 [45] at the incident wavelength, andαGr/Au is then calculated as 3.9%. I is 0.015 mW·μm–2. The
volumetric heat source applied to the Au has the expression of q I t1 ,Au Au Gr Au Aua a= - ( ) // whereαAu is the
absorptance of gold (0.3 [45]), tAu is the thickness of Au (200 nm). TheAu layer andCr layer are prepared using
sputter coatingmethod, and the layers are assumed towell contact with the layer below themselves, so the
thermal conductance of all the interfaces in Au/Cr/SiO2/Si is defined to be 5.0×107W·m−2·K−1 [46]. The
temperature of the silicon substrate’s bottom surface is set to be the same as the surrounding boundary at 300 K.

Figure 6. (a)Thermal simulationmodel ofGr/Au/Cr/SiO2/Si. (b)The simulated temperature distribution of graphenewith the
average temperature rise approximating to themeasured one.

Table 1.Properties ofmaterials used in the simulation.

Density

(kg·m−3)
Thermal conductivity

(W·m−1·K−1)

Constant pressure

heat capacity

(J·(kg·K)−1)

Gr 2200 [40] 179 [41] 750 [40]
SiO2 2200 1.4[42] 730

Si 2329 130 700

Au 19300 317 129

Cr 7150 93.7 448
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When the simulated average temperature rise of graphenewithin the heated region approximates to the
measured one (ΔTGr=34.1±3.6 K) as shown infigure 6(b), the thermal conductance ofGr/Au interface is
(1.7±0.2)×104W·m−2·K−1. Since the input temperature of silicon bottom surface in the simulation
model is 300 K,whichmay be underestimatedwith respect to the actual case. The extracted value ofGGr/Au from
simulation could be assumed as the lower limit. The order ofmagnitude ofGGr/Au approximates toGGr/SiO2

because of the same unconstrained state of graphene on the substrates.

3.4. Physical interpretation of differences betweenGGr/SiO2 andGGr/Au

In our experiment, themeasured graphene samples are from the same batch, and supported on the substrates
unconstrained. The experimental setup, thewavelength of the Raman excitation laser, and the power are all kept
the same. Furthermore, the focal spot size (∼50 μm) of the laser is large enough, and themeasured results could
well represent the average temperature rise in the irradiated area on the graphene. Thus, themeasuredGGr/SiO2

andGGr/Au are comparable. They differ by up to one order ofmagnitudewhich originates in the samemain
thermal transportmechanism based on the transmission of acoustic phonons [7, 47] across the interface of the
graphenewith bothmetal and nonmetal.

However,GGr/Au is a little larger thanGGr/SiO2 with the consideration of themeasurement uncertainty. It
indicatesmore than one thermal transportmechanism occur inGr/Au interface. Apparently, Au substrate is
more thermally conductive comparedwith SiO2 substrate. But, themeasuredGGr/Au is just higher than twice of
GGr/SiO2, largely different from the differences in thermal conductivity betweenAu and SiO2. Therefore, the
underlyingmechanisms need to be explored.When the temperature of the substrate is higher than itsDebye
temperature, the inelastic scattering of phonons at the interface will increase and benefit the interfacial heat
transfer [48, 49]. TheDebye temperature of Au is 165 K, far lower than the room temperature and that of SiO2

(550 K) [50] and graphene (2300 K [51]). The probability ofmulti-phonons inelastic scattering ofGr/Au
interface is larger which contributes to the interfacial thermal transport. Besides, electrons are also involved in
the heat conduction across Gr/Au interface which has been experimentally and theoretically studied by Zhang
et al [52]. They found that the thermal conductance of Au/Gr/Au interface was decreased by 50%when the
encased graphenewas hydrogenatedwhichwas attributed to that the hydrogenation changed the electron band
and resulted in closing the channel to interact with the free electrons inAu. Thus, with the contribution from
electron scatterings andmulti-phonons inelastic scatterings at the interface, the heat transfer across Gr/Aumay
bemore efficient with respect toGr/SiO2 interface.

In addition, Raman spectra infigure 2 show that Gband and 2Dband of graphene onAu exhibits a redshift
of 3 cm−1 and 8 cm−1, respectively, with respect to the graphene on SiO2. This is due to the charge transfer
between graphene andAu [53], and the interaction between graphene andAu is different from that between
graphene and SiO2. The interfacial thermal conductance is found related to the adhesion force,mainly denoting
theVan derWaals force, between graphene and the substrate. The increase in interfacial state force could
decrease the distance betweenmolecules and improve the interfacial thermal conductance [54], substantiated by
the experimental observation of the interface between silicon nanotip and taC surface [55]. It has beenmeasured
recently that the adhesion energy ofGr/Au interface is 7687.10mJ·m–2, and is larger than that of Gr/SiO2

(567.14mJ·m–2) [56–64]. A probably thinner spacing distance between graphene andAu than that between
graphene and SiO2 facilitates the heat transfer across the unconstrained graphene/metal interface and thus
enhancesGGr/Au. Interfacial heat transfer of graphene is also concernedwith thematerial category of substrate
beside the interfacial phonons transport.

4. Conclusion

The thermal conductance of the unconstrained graphene on SiO2 and onAu is studied under the same
experimental condition by using the steady-state Raman optothermalmethod. The thermal conductance is
measured to be 7.7 0.6

0.7
-
+ ×103 W·m−2·K−1 for the unconstrainedGr/SiO2 interface, and to be1.7 0.2

0.2
-
+ ×

104W·m−2·K−1 for the unconstrainedGr/Au interface. As phonons are themain heat carriers for these two
interfaces, themeasured values are in the same order ofmagnitude. However,GGr/Au is a little larger than
GGr/SiO2.With the increased probability ofmulti-phonons inelastic scatterings due to the lowerDebye
temperature of Au than the ambient temperature and the additional contribution from electron scatterings, the
interfacial heat transfer of Gr/Au is enhanced. Another reason is that the adhesion energy ofGr/Au interface is
larger than that of Gr/SiO2 interface, resulting in thinner spacing between graphene andAu and a higher
thermal conductance ofGr/Au interface. Interfacial heat transfer of graphene is proved to be related to the
substrate’smaterial category, providing a foundation for understanding the interfacial heat transfermechanism
of two-dimensional atomic crystalmaterial. The results also help for optimizing interfacial heat transfer by the
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selection of substratematerial categorywhich benefits for the application of graphene into thermalmanagement
of electronic devices.
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